
 
 

THEME NIGHTS 
 

SLINGA PARTY 
 

 
 

 
Let us bowl you over with our signature Slinga party. Enter a cricket stadium setup with 
batting cages, lively cheerleaders, sounds of papare music and animated dancers to get you 
into the true Sri Lankan cricket spirit. To make this a truly Slinga themed night, the man 
behind the signature bowling action- Lasith Malinga will play host for the night- signing 
autographs, posing with guests and bowling over 25 deliveries. 
 
*Please note Lasith Malinga (Sri Lanka National Player) will be the chief guest of the party. 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 

Lasith Malinga as Chief Gust √ √ 
Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Lasith Malinga hair style wigs X √ 
Sri Lanka Cricket T-shirts with Lasith Malinga Number X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers (cheerleaders) X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Individual Picture with Lasith Malinga X √ 
Autographs with Lasith Malinga Signature X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
AVATAR / PANDORA PARTY 
 

 

 
 

Enter the land of Pandora where guests are greeted by the indigenous Navi and surrounded 
by giant hometrees and other fictitious elements. Be magically captivated by acrobatic acts, 
tribal dancers and avatar related interactive activities. End the euphoric night by dancing 
away to the sounds of Sri Lanka’s best percussion group. 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PREPREPREPREMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Leader of AVATAR as chief guest X √ 

Massive Decoration (Home Tree / Dragon) X √ 
Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Face / Body painting for every guest X √ 
AVATAR Jewelry every guest X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers (Navi Dress) X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
TRIBAL NIGHT 
 

 

 
 
Travel back in time when life was simple and feel the energetic chanting and drum beats of 
the tribal era. Dwell into a fantasy with tattooed tribesmen, tribal backdrops and rhythmic 
dancing. Organize your theme night as a tribal night with high energy performances and let 
us take you back in time to where it all began. 

 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES    SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Face / Body painting for every guest X √ 
Authentic Sri Lankan Drum for every guest X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Training session for every guest by professional X √ 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts X √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
SRI LANKA ROYAL PALACE 
 

 

 

 

 

Step into the realm of royalty and let us lavish upon you the decadence of the bygone royal 
era. Dine amongst animated Sri Lankan royalty who will entertain you as part of the 
spectacular royal performance lineup. Be blown away by the rich hues of the golden 
backdrops and divine delicacies fit for royalty. 
 

 

SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 

PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Face / Body painting for every guest X √ 
Crown or Mace for every guest X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
MAHARAJA’S PALACE 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Be serenaded by the harmonies of the sitar and elegant Indian dancers entertaining your 
guests throughout the night with the ambience of an Indian Maharaja’s Palace playing host to 
your theme night. Let us bring old world India to our little island nation in order to satisfy 
your royal needs. 
 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Maharaja Jewelry for every guest X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
LAS VEGAS / FREEMONT STREET 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Step into a live and kicking street party with break dancers, neon lighting and a bevy of Las 
Vegas show girls. Let us transport you to a giant celebration full of interactive games and 
animators entertaining you throughout the night. 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Luxury Vehicles for the ambiance X √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Impersonator of Michael Jackson X √ 
Impersonator of Elvis Presley X √ 
Impersonator of Jack Sparrow X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
CASIONO ROYALE  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Roulette! Blackjack! Crafts tables! These are the things you can look forward to at this theme 
night. Enter a world where everyone is dressed to the nines hoping to win big at your 
company’s big night. Try your hand at winning a few thousand rupees and making your night 
even more memorable. Be entertained by smooth jazz and sumptuous delicacies- this theme 
night is all about living the high life! 
 

 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PAPAPAPACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Real Casino Tables for ambiance √ √ 
Real Casino chips for ambiance √ √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Bouncers (Body Guards) X √ 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
EGYPTIAN AND ROMAN NIGHT 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Come dressed as elegant Cleopatra, the awe inspiring Caesar or devious Nero. Enter a world 
of pyramids and chariots depending on which theme night you choose. Be entertained by 
gladiators, roman soldiers and even belly dancers. Organize your event amidst the backdrop 
of two of the most fascinating eras this world has ever experienced. 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Massive Decorations (Pyramids / God statues) √ √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Impersonator of Cleopatra X √ 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
WILD WILD WEST  
 
 

 
 
 
Horses, guns, salons play host to this theme night. Every little boy’s fantasy is replicated in 
this theme night with wild wild West reenactments and games to entertain your group. Sip of 
Tennessee’s finest and be entertained by gypsies and gun battles . 
 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Impersonators of Sheriff X √ 
Fake gun for every guest X √ 
Cowboy hats for every guest √ √ 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
BILLIONAIRE’S CLUB 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

The life of excess and the forbidden is what you can expect on this night! Step into a fantasy 
where everyone is dressed in the richest of garbs, gangsters roam freely amongst us and dine 
on caviar and champagne. Be entertained by the finest acts that Sri Lanka has in store for you. 
This theme night is a truly spectacular one where anything is possible. You dream it and we 
will deliver it! 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Luxury Vehicles for the ambiance X √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Fake Money for buy stuff X √ 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts x √ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
ALOHA NIGHT  
 

 

 
 

 
 
Ideally set on one of Sri Lanka’s gleaming beaches, this theme night brings Hawaii to the 
coast of Sri Lanka, come dressed in flower patterned outfits and slippers in order to be 
entertained by Hula dancers and Maori acts. Dine on divine lobster and sip on rum cocktails. 
This is a fun night ideal for rewarding your hard working employees and allowing them to let 
their hair down and shaking a leg or two.  
 
*We suggest this to have it at beach location.  
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Garlands for every guest √ √ 
Hawaii Skirt for all the ladies X √ 
Hawaii Jewelries for all the gents X √ 
Pair of slippers for all the guest √ √ 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts X √ 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
MOULIN ROUGE  
 

 

 
Enter a world of red and black, be mesmerized by cabaret and acrobatic dancers. This theme 
night is set in a world of sin and seduction. Be entertained by fast paced dance acts and sing 
along to the tunes of the 1900s. This theme night is all about glitz and sparkle. 
 
*Please encourage guest to wear red (Ladies) & black (Gents) for better ambiance. 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts X √ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
RETRO EVENING 
 

 

 
 

 
Be transported back in time to the retro beats of yesteryear. Dance away to the music from 
the 60s, 70s, 80s, and 90s. It’s all about shoulder pads, RA RA skirts, bell bottoms and multi 
coloured shirts. Dine on retro inspired delicacies and be surrounded by the set designs of the 
decades gone by. 
 
 
SSSSERERERERVVVVICICICICESESESES SSSSTTTTAAAANNNNDADADADARRRRD D D D 

PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE 
PRPRPRPREEEEMMMMIIIIUMUMUMUM    
PPPPAAAACCCCKKKKAAAAGGGGEEEE Decorated Entrance Pandol X √ 

Vintage Vehicles for the ambiance X √ 
Ambiance with decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Lighting for decorations √ √ (Elaborate) 
Sounds for entertainments √ √ (Elaborate) 
Dance / Performing Acts 3 4 
Models / Ushers X √ 
Interactive Games during theme night 3 5 
Venue Arrangements On Request On Request 
Meals Arrangements On Request On Request 
Framed picture for every guest X √ 
Mystery Gifts X √ 

 


